
Ag Foghlaim sa bhaile/Learning at home 2 (02/04/20) 

Rang 7 

Can I just stress from the beginning, it is very difficult to create 

school at home, you are doing your very best so don’t tie yourself up in 

knots. Take regular breaks, do enjoyable things together and relax. I 

know I’ve a few online educational games mentioned but please try to 

limit the amount of time children are online. Read the guidelines that 

are on the website. 

I realise it is very difficult to continue with schoolwork when some aspects haven’t been taught. 

Below are some of the work I would be covering in class if the situation was different. I’m not 

suggesting that everything has to be covered, give a few things a go and remember don’t be 

stressing out about it. You are doing your best and the social aspect of things are just as if not 

more important in these times. Children will also be anxious and worried so it’s important to do 

things together as well. Baking, building with lego, playing board games, jenga, jigsaws, cards, 

arts and crafts using bits and pieces around the house and other games are just as important.  

RTE2 will air a Home School Bilingual Hub every day from 11am-12 noon.  Follow up work after 

the hour will be available at rte.ie/learn for each year group. 

I also realise that some homes may not have great internet speed or there may be more than 1 

child looking to use the tablet/laptop, don’t worry if this is the case. These are only suggestions 

but it is important that reading and spelling is kept up. The tables are needed for nearly all 

aspects of Maths, so knowing the tables really well is very important so keep practicing.  

The online games and the links under Spás Daltaí are not just from now until Easter as there is 

a lot mentioned but for your child to continue with afterwards as well. 

 

Gaeilge:   Red-links       Green-games 

Links under Spás Daltaí: 

Séideán Sí-Rang 3-6-Siollaí & an Aimsir Láithreach (right hand side-click Caol le caol, leathan le 

leathan) 

An Aimsir Láithreach-(present tense-play games on the right hand side) 

Snas ar Scéal: Cluichí EC2- ‘So’ nó ‘Do’ 

Cad é an réamhfhocal (preposition) atá de dhíth? 

Cártaí EC2: Learn No. 18 Cad é do bharúil? (ways of saying what do you think) 



Taisce Tuiscine: Sraith 1 Bosca 4 Cárta dalta 1-5  

                          (answers on cárta freagraí 1-5) 

Read Irish reading book if in homework bag/ Read Seomra Nuachta 

Maths 

Continue with Mental Maths 

Under Spás Daltaí-Links; 

Digipuzzle: Fractions, Multiplications, Math 

Topmarks-click on Learning Games- click on Times Tables, Multiplication and division, Fractions 

and decimals, Mental Maths 

Worksheets are included. Keep practicing the tables if not known. 

English 

Continue with Lexia. Aim to if at the beginning of a level to have it finished by Easter (chrome 

browser needed) 

Digipuzzle: Reading 

Continue Reading: AR quizzes will be able to be completed at home. Múinteoir Aisling uploaded a 

letter with instructions. 

Librariesni.org & MyOn and lots more links to ebooks under Links 

Spelling: If workbook in homework bag, continue with the next work unit. Test on Friday. 

English in Practice: Continue through the workbook 

Rainbow Writing: Pages 1-20 is mostly revision. Revise these from now until Easter. 

If no English Spelling Workbook: Complete sheet 1 in Spelling Journal Y7 

 

World Around Us 

Topic: Fair Trade: Read information about fair trade and listen to a few of the videos. 

www.funkidslive.com/fairtrade  

www.theschoolrun.com/faitrade 

There are some activities being sent as well. 

Teagasc Críostaí/Religion 

http://www.funkidslive.com/fairtrade
http://www.theschoolrun.com/faitrade


Easter is coming up. If there is a bible at home (English or Irish), read the story about Psalm 

Sunday, The Last Supper and Good Friday.  

Prayers: An Gníomh Dólais, (Act of Contrition) & Paidir na Maidine (morning prayer) 

Ag Ullmhú do mo Chóineartú (Preparing for my Confirmation)-continue learning the Scaraments, 

Fruits (Torthaí) and Gifts (Bronntanais) of the Holy Spirit, Symbols of the Holy Spirit, Read 

the story of how the Holy Spirit came to the disciples. 

Ceol/Music 

Words and music for 2 songs in folder. Dulamám and TéirAbhaile Riú 

 

Take a virtual tour: 

NASA Kids Club 

National Museum of Ireland: 3D Virtual Visit-Natural History 

National Museum of Ireland: Archeology 

National Museum of Ireland-Country Life  

Ten Irish Museums to visit virtually 

www.virtualvisitorstours.com/towermuseum 

 

Corpoideachas/PE 

PE with Joe-every morning at 9.00 on his Youtube channel 

It is important to get some exercise/run/kick about. 
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